
with layout rules already defined. We recommend that you adopt these.

Example:

In the master record of the special G/L account "Down payments received", you have specified that
the customer’s account number is entered in the field Allocation when you post a document. All
documents posted to this account are sorted by customer account number and displayed in
ascending order.

D own payment= reoelved

Account control       "~

Sort.~equenoe line item.~

AIIooatlon rule=

Rule Name

r~ Customerno.

Posting a dooument

Io

You can change the key for the layout rule in the master record at any time. The new layout rule
takes effect from the time of the change: all line items posted alter the change are displayed
according to the new layout rule. The allocation remains unchanged, however, for the documents
already posted.

Layout Rules for the Allocation Field

If you want to define your own rules for the field Allocation, for each rule you must enter a key and
up to four fields, whose contents are then placed in the field Allocation. The field contents are
transferred in the sequence in which you name them. For the layout rules, you can use all the fields
in the document header and all the fields contained in the relevant line items.

If you wish, you can transfer the contents of a particular field only in part to the field Allocation. To
do this, you specify the position from which the field contents are displayed and the number of
characters that are transferred.

Example:

The length of the cost center is 10 characters in the standard system. If you use only six characters
in your company, you can cut off the first four characters for the display. Therefore, you specify for
the field Cost centerthat six characters are displayed from the filth character.

Note
The layout rules for the field Allocation are valid for all clients.
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Default Values

To ensure that the system provides the required variant for the line layout and the totals variant as
soon as you call up a function, you can define default values in the system.

You can enter default values in an employee’s user master record or define standard default values
in the system. These standard default values apply if there are no default values in the user master
record and you do not select a different processing variant after calling up the function.

You can define a standard default line layout variant for the following functions: changing and
displaying documents, clearing transactions payment proposal lists and displaying line items, you
can also specify a totals variant for line item display.

To ensure ease of operation for each user in his or her task area, you should enter default values
in each user master record. Here you can specify not only the above-mentioned default values
but also the most appropriate initial screen (line item or totals display). You can find further
information on default values in the user master record in the accounting guides.

Standard default values are already contained in the system. If you want to change them, you can
overwrite the standard values with your own.
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Document Life Span

If you no longer require documents online, you can archive them. The conditions that documents
must fulfil to be archived are partly specified by the system and partly defined by you.

You cannot archive documents that contain open items. For all other documents, you specify
periods per document type and account that must be adhered to.

You can find further information on document reorganization and archiving in FI Closing and
Repotting.
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Intercompany Postings

In the FI system, you can enter intercompany business transactions with one function.

This can support, for example, centralized procurement or centralized payment transactions. With
centralized procurement, one company code purchases for several company codes. With
centralized payment transactions, one company code pays for others.

With centralized purchasing, the invoice line item is entered in one company code and the offsetting
entries are carried out in different company codes. The system creates a separate document for
each company code. These documents are connected via a common transaction number.

The system carries out clearing entries automatically between the relevant company codes. The
clearing entries display the receivables and payables arising between the company codes. Each
company code-dependent document displays a balance of zero.

The Prerequisite for Intercompany Postings

Restrictions

The prerequisite for intercompany postings is that the company codes involved use the same local
currency and the same tax calculation procedure.

There are further restrictions on invoices which satisfy the conditions below:

¯ the receivables or payables were posted in a different company code to the one where the
revenue or expense/costs were posted.

¯ the business transaction is tax-relevant.

To be able to be displayed correctly in the tax report, the company codes must form an integrated
company for purposes of reporting tax on sales/purchases. This means that the advance report on
tax on sales/purchases comes from one of the company codes on behalf of all the others.

This is necessary because the tax is posted in the company code where the revenue or expense
posting is made. However, in order to correctly display the tax posting it is usually the case that the
tax is posted in the company code where the payable or receivable is posted.

The system can make intercompany clearing entries only when the credit or debit balance can be
clearly assigned to one company code. Otherwise, the system cannot determine the company
codes to which to post the receivables and liabilities. In an exceptional case such as this, the
system issues a corresponding message. You then enter the clearing entries manually.

Example:

You post an outgoing invoice as follows: the invoice amount and the related receivable are posted
in company code US01, and the sales revenue in company code US02. The system also posts the
output tax in US02.

When the payment arrives, you post all amounts in company code US01. This includes the bank
posting and the clearing posting to the customer account. The system automatically posts the cash
discount granted and the tax adjustment posting in US01. The tax posting was made in a different
company code to the one where the receivable was posted.

Postings from the example
Transaction        Amounts             Posting    Company

Debit Credit code

Invoice 1150 receivable US01
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1000

150

sales US02

revenue
output tax US02

Payment 1115.50

1150

3O

4.50

bank US01
posting

receivable US01

cash disc. US01
granted
output tax US01

adjustment

Note

This restriction only applies to the business transaction described above and not for other
transactions. Therefore this restriction does not apply if a) you only post intercompany transactions
in the general ledger, or b) pay through one company code for one or more others without the
invoice having been posted to a different company code than the one it originated in.

Clearing Accounts

In order to display the payables and receivables between different company codes, you must
create clearing accounts. You specify which clearing accounts should be used in which cases via
the system configuration. There are two ways of doing this:

¯ you specify the clearing accounts for every possible combination of company codes

¯ you use one company code to clear all others against. This company code would always be the
one you enter first when entering documents. If you use this method, you must specify the
clearing accounts for every combination of this company code with all the others in the system.

Example

Company codes US01, US02 and US03 purchase goods together. Company code US01 is used as
a clearing company code and is therefore always entered first. You thus enter the first item (invoice
item) in company code US01. Intercompany clearing postings must then be made in company
codes US01, US02 and US03. The following figure shows the manually entered items and the
automatically-generated clearing postings.
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